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rat op Ід оеечЬе bottles only, Ц 
bulb Don’t elbrar anyone to wD 
else on the plea or promise that it 
оой” and "will answer every per. 
ce that yon get С-А-8-Т-0-В-И.

.__________________wrener.

pn Glasgow and Liverpool via 
[J\ and Halifax.
BvT, GV, May 19—Sid, str Tugela 
Bin, NB), for Cape Town. 
tRK, June 3—Sid, bark Bdlth 
lr Ship Island; ssh J C Gregory,

p, June 3—Ard, eéh Leonard B, 
K for NW York.
[ June 2—Ard, ech Priscilla, from 
INew Haven.
pLE, Fla, June 2—Cld, ach 
hr, for St John.
bND, June 3—Bound south, schs 
from Musquodobolt Harbor, NS; 
f, from St John; Wandrlan, from 

Luta Price, from Dorchester, 
I Smith, from Hfllsboro, NB; 
f, from do.
kK, June 2—Ard, ach Ruth Rob-
I Raritan River for Portland.
fypsum King, for Windsor, NS.
toss, June 2—Ard, ach H AHoId-
I John for orders.
tioka, for Bridgeport.
ftp, June 2—Ard, ech G W Hinds,

ffefâTr L Eh*00, for Bridgeport; 
, for wefa#v-_rr 
June
Liverpool; Mora,
CB; schs Cerdie,
Grenada, from Shelburne, NS,

D HAVEN, June 2—Ard and 
imeo, from Greenwich .for St

3—Ard, atre Pot-
ool: Mora. Harris’," from 

, from Be?»

Wm H 
dford
Haven. ___
Beaver, ;from New York for St

June 2, sch Irene E, Miservey,

[os, June.J, ibarg 
from ganti 
s June 2,

Waters, from St Jphn 
; Opbir, ' from Hillsboro,
n. • ■ . ; '

Albertina,
iagp>
brigtn Curacoa, from

erde, March 37,, bark Robert 
>tt, from Brunswick for Man- 
îéw York.
, May ,15, etr, Albis, Christoffer- 
lifax (and sailed 17th for Tam-

irt, Ct, June 2, schs Wellinan 
pple River, NS; .Blanche Mor- 

from New York (and Bailed 
en.)
Ina, June 1, bark Peerless, Da- 
■muda. , . ,
: -day 23, sch Kate, Flore, from 
I sld 27th for Ship Island, 
lels, June 2, str Green Jacket, 
Alexandria for .New York (for

lo. May 8, bark Robert Ewing, 
Cape Verde (tp load for New

Cheered.
le, Fla, June 2, sch Bessie 
m, for 8t John, 
irk, June 3, str Powhatan, 
St John; sch Wandrlan, Bar-

a, June 3, bark J N Markets, 
Tsey.

Sailed.
Palmas, June 2, bktn Culuoon, 
Barbados.

York, June 1, sch H В Homan,

York, June 2, bark Kate F , 
art Blaye.
«go. May 17, barktn Florence В 
for Cienfuegos.
Island, June 2, barktn L G 

Guadeloupe; acb Ruth Robin- 
from Raritan River for Fort
uity, Day, for Boston, 
eia, May 12, ship Main, Robin- 
ware Breakwater.
Island, June 3, scli Theta, tor

Me, Juae 2, sch W R Huntley,

irk, June 3, bark Edith Sher- 
sland.

NS.

..

Me.,* June 5, 2.50, p; m.— 
ts except from the small pre- 
ery country in the state give 
lem.) for governor, 341 major- 
rery of an error In compiling 
lultonemah county resulted in 
Jerlain by 213 votes.
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■rcteai.il wma
for three cheers for King Edward.
Thè response of everybody assembled 
in the square wee. Immediate and un
restrained.

The open letter of the Boer leaders 
to .the burghers, In which peace is an
nounced and In which the burghers 
are Counselled ;to loyal acquiescence, is 
an eloquent and pathetic document.
In it the leaders thank the burghers 
for their noble sacrifices and ekpress 
their sympathy for the bereaved. The і 
letter concludes as follows; __ _.

“Now that there is peace, and al
though It Is not a peace such as we 
longed for, yet let us abide where God 
has led us. We can, with clear con
sciences, declare that for two and a 
half years our people have carried on 
the struggle In a manner almpst un
known to.history. Let us now grasp 
each other’s hands for another great 
struggle lies before, a struggle for the — ... -
spiritual and racial prosperity and ІбГіІОІв oC6f16S IR 3 
welfare of our people. Casting aside 
all feelings of bitterness, let us learn 
to forget and forgive, so that the deep 
wounds caused by this war may be 
healed."

? ■WAR OFFICE ■

Beceim Gratifying Despatches From 
Lord Kitchener.

■*sà
і- 't

DEADLY FIRES
“3

a» we feel sure it would be to ybur advantage as well as ours.

“’oÏÏSSï
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In the Cities of London Chicago and■oer# Rapidly Surrendering — They 
Chafer King Edward

Vhwt the Stem Conflict le at 

an and.

f ■
'and Are Clad V

И »
fmп аню to $14 oo

10.00 to 26.00 
76drtw 3î60 ’
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LONDON, June 8.— The war office' 
tbgs received the following message 
frank Lard Kitchener 
date

“The disarmament "of the Boers is 
proceeding satisfactorily and good 
aptrlt is displayed everywhere, 
tardsy 4,M2 rifles had been surrendered 
,np to date."

Twenty-four Persons I 
or Were

|»hed in the Flames 
Й By Smok e,
----------— > **.b':

' ■ S
under today’s

b

;Yes- fl
wterium, Where Patients 
» Beds 'Were Slowly Щ 

Roasted to Death — Nine Young Girls 
Burned in the London Fire.

TailoringsDee a received by the Associât-
ts5à®r

communication! to the war office, and 
say that; the whole staff of the late 
Tfcahsvael government, with a body 
guard of 40 men, surrendered last Sat
urday.

The following formalities are* observ
ed when Gen. Botha, Gen. De Wet or 
any of the Boer commandants accom
pany the British officer who has been 
detailed to receive surrenders :

The Boer leader goes out to meet a 
commando and returns at Its head. 
The Boers who come in are generally 
dressed In dilapidated clothing, but 
have a smart and soldierly bearing. 
The Boers who are to surrender are 
assembled and the Boer leader delivers 
an address to his men urging them to 
listen to the British officer who has 
been detailed on this work. The Brit
ish officer then makes a speech to the 
men of the commpndo, in which he In
forms them of, the admiration of King 
Edward and the British nation for the 
gallant "struggle and the bravery of 
their people, and promises that the 
British authorities win do their utmost 
t« help them resettle on their farms. 
A meal IS then provided f»r the Boers, 
after which the formal surrenders oc
cur. In many such Instances the Boers 
have cheered King Edward and they 
have sometimes expressed surprise 
that no army was sent out to receive 
their surrenders. The Boers are allow
ed1 to retain their horses and saddles, 
and the majority of them appear to be 
glad that the war Is at end, and that 
they will now be 'able to join their 
families.

Among the men who surrendered to 
the British authorities at Balmoral, 
Cape -Qolony, were four Americans, 
who will be granted a free passage to 
Delagoa Bay.

A striking sign of the altered con
ditions in South Africa is that Lord 
Milner, the British high commission
er, rode from Pretoria to Johannes
burg last Saturday accompanied only 
**y two staff officers. ,

A few of the Bper women still in
veigh against surrender, but the gen
eral feeling among them is in favor of 
making the best of the situation.

Throughout the dominions of the 
British empire, and especially in all 
the principal towns of South Africa, 
thanksgiving services for the return 
of peace were held today. 
Kitchener attended a thanksgiving 
service at Pretoria, at which 6,000 
British tropps were present.

LONDON, June 8,—Jn a letter from 
Pretoria, dated ' May 18, the corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says that 
the previous Thursday sixty arrests 
were made there as the result of the 
discovery of an. extensive plot to blow 
up the government buildings and Lord 
Kitchener’s residence and to spike the 
guns in the artillery barracks. 1 The 
parties concerned In this plot, accord
ing to the correspondent, were law
yers, chemists and Boer and Dutch 
prisoners on parole.

PRETORIA; June "8,—The service of 
thanksgiving for the return of peace 
was held in the principal equate of 

The Arctiblshop of Cape 
Town officiated at the service and 
Lord Kitchener, Gen. Baden-Powell 
and Lady Methuen and other promin
ent persons were present. The massed 
bands of various regiments supplied 
the music, and the troops and, public 
joined in singing the hymns with won
derful effect.
Save the King and Kipling’s Reces
sional closed the service. Lord Kitch
ener then mounted a dais and called

:

Shackled and Strapped f
=FROM PALACE TO ST. 

PAUL’S CATHEDRAL.
mTheir majesties entered the Cathe

dral to the accompaniment of' * the 
hymn, ‘‘Onward Christian Soldiers," by 
the organ and choir, and the throng of 
worshippers rose and heartily Joined 
In the singing. The Cathedral organ 
at this morning’s service? was reinforc
ed with horns and other, more martial 
musical instruments. A-notable fea
ture of the musical service was the 
rendition of a Те Deum composed by 
the late Sir Arthur Sullivan for a 
thanksgiving peace service. .

Following the thanksgiving collects 
and. at the request oZ.Klng-Edward. rthe 
hymn, -O God, Our Help . in Ages 
Past," was sung to the tune of "Old

A OTTAWA Я
LONDON, June 9.— The inadequacy number of people, Who were carried 

of the Are equipment of London has ttëiwn the ladders by the firemen. It 
again been demonstrated by the fatal- ®Ae- the flre s4ch a headway that
і ties which attended a comparatively w“ =° those

.. , .j ж v 3 on the upper floprs of the building to
r £& L ™ City their escape, and such of them

—SUB
London. The first extension ladders to x°°“ ‘S*™ w _ E -J-PE1F.4

ago today the parliament buildings of upper floors were compelled to jump # $ straW Jacket, and his hands
Canada were formally opened by Gov- down into a tarpaulin which had been were -manacled to a belt that passedernor General Ixwd Monck. hastily commandlerel by the firemen hA» walat'

A special course of Instruction will from a passing fruit van Several of W*£n the Warm of fire was u?und- 
be held at No. 4 Regiment depot, R. C. those who jumped were badly Injured A Wg*** fo ftivebtiSgate. He 
R., during the present and two follow- and others who refused to take #Ws fe>UIW* ih« j*,vator shaft a mass of 
^.™onth^: О^оегв desirous of at- risk disappeared within the smoktog Яатекі Ш back to help the alder
tending will make application in the windows. \ *-* ■■-■ ■■ жкп.‘ who was- shouting like an ln-

s ii л ; Several hours elapsed before the' saneA*r*on- He had groped his way
On the day of the cordnation of His casualties were ascertained. It was to «oor and by the time the at- 

J"Be„26th- a royal sklute will then fouhd that nine young girl* had tend#*t had reached Mm had fallen, 
be fired at all saluting stations at been, burned to death, and that fifteen °vero«jné with smoke. Wattles tried 

The corps voluntarily parading persons had been injured, one probably J» him «own the ball to a place 
should, It there are sufficient troops on fatally. The bodies of the dead were <*‘safety, but Kent ’ had become so 

® f^e 3ole- b honor of aii badly burned and two could not be cfkaed-'that It was almost intoosslble 
the occasion. Blank ammunition for recognized. , to do : anyttifbg With him. Wattles
the purpose wiU be Issued upon requi- ------- was finally feompeHed to run ibr Ms ceeded today by more subdued,
sltion at the rate of three rounds per HORRIBLE SCENES IN CHICAGO. ТШ as the fiâmes were already scorch- thpugh not less impressive public

Order in council has been passed ap- CHICAGO, June 9.— Nine men add vrtdchДігеге^ггт^іягяаталяміі mon8tratlonB of thankfulness for the
pointing Sir Henry Strong to be ad- e woman were klUed and about td^r twooЛЇьІ,return of peace in South Africa 
minlstratar of the government of Can- thirty persons were injured in a flre. 7 Th- . ..
ada during the absence of Earl Mlnto wMch thia afternoon destroyed the *** anksglvlng services held in
In England. It Is not tikfly that his sanitarium conducted by the Saint; the f“* today were typical of the
excellency will be away from Ottawa J^f’8 Society, at the corner of vices held throughout the empire, but
more than two motoths. The curious. Wabash avenue and Twenty-first down. , f«tila the presence of King. Edward and
fact has developed that whenever the 8treet* The society occupied the crazed with _ «rottement and m
governor general is absent from Can- whIch 'was lone known as the У-, a w^fch nf0?18, ™.®n ^ yaI famlly aX
ada, even only fob a day. his pay- is Hotel Woodruff, and for a brief period W the sidewalk tod sus- the principal, devotional services in
deducted. On the present occasion as'the Hotel Lancaster. By far the which probably will London i«»d . the progress of the noyai
jrefceiLhe visits England, by the King’s *ESfîer Portion of the patients реггвіу- "ca“KîA^ death. • ’ : - •* - вОгяопгигея to «пл trrm a,

та?"ЗКЯ23їаН S'“-rsrsr ЯїЯдааявав; eat zssrz. K5,«
amount to oyer 88,000. This wiU go those who were addicted to «fie йвег ’ body waa.f*ig, one leg burned to a of Briflsfc* subjects and Visitors in Len
to file locum tenens, Sir ;Sefiry Strong. of drugs. When the flre brbke out" crisp, and- the bead burned off. don, gave thanksgiving day in the
The latter will not go over to England there was on the fifth floor a number *1™ persons received burns and in- metr ,, ^ o
this summer Lo attend the judicial ot patients suffering froihi delirium Juries that are likely tp cause death, PMte the added feature o£ a not-
committee of the privy council. tremens and some who were deranged ’ while at least teh others received1 awe historic occasion. The pm-

Appointment of G. F. O’Halloran, by drugs. Several of these were strap- minor Injuries. , gramme tif this morning was net in
barrister, of Montreal, to be deputy Ped to their beds and it was found im- A scene that wrought to the pitch tended to be accompanied bv special
minister of agriculture tod deputy Possible to save them, so rapidly did of madness the great crowd that had Z
minister of patents, was gazetted yes- the flre spread through the building.. gathered around the building was en- - 8t<mta-tion, King Edward and. Queén 
terday. ’ THE DEAD acted at a fourth story window. Across Alexandra did not pass through the

An order in council has been passed „„ „ ' • „ this window Lvas a heavy wire screen, streets even, in semi-state, but rodfe to
disallowing the.act'of the legislative r.r, . " s* J* Newell,- and on the outside of the screen were st. Paul’s In an ordinarv lanfian drawn

^тмтж***
age, and a member of the medical null at the screen that jesttee, the Prince and Princess of _. . . • ■staff of the institute. of Lod lricWd^rom ?Lmred flnt^ WaIes Md "t^8 Proceeded to St. Itiver Height aoM*

The ^ originated In the basement and hands and flowed over the witetow fau^s separately but by the same Aru Rapkllr Ftong Up,to*. Booms,
of the building and spread rapidly te sill. A number of the mén at the win- cmte' The King and -the Queen were
the upper stories through the elevator dow were in straight jackets and man- JWned Щ tliie cathedral by the Prince
shaft. aclea and were the wildest of all In and Prtocess of Wales and many other

The blaze was discovered by James their frantic efforts to break through d>*tinruiehed perswiagee.
Newell, a grocer, who noticed smoke the dbere.:/ After almost being over- Although the weather today was
coming from one of the basement win- taken by the flames and fractically chuly and dubious, the streeth for the

'dows and ran into the engine room pulling at the screen and bare, one entire «stance from the palace tp the FREDERICTON N B* June, »_Tn
to discern Its cause. Behind the boil- man-made his escape to a roof and as- eithedrai were thickly lined with peo- ■' ' . ’* ' _ , ® . In
ers In the centre of the cellar and slsted some others to a place of Р*®> who bared their beads and cheer- ■ supreme couft. on Saturday after-
wtthin a f<rw feet of the elevator shaft, safety. The others perished from ®d as the members of the royal family noon, Robertson v,, Miller was. flsished.
he saw a small flame. The next in- smoke. j* tod other notabilities passed. King —Court considers»,
stant the flames were caught by the — . Edward, who wore the uniform of a in Cormier V. Boudreau. W и
draught In the elevator shaft and oar- DEATHS AT SARATOGA field marshal, wsM greeted with enthu- Chandler mnVes fnr new tU=i « «rled up with a roar. Newell sauted “ ^ „ siasm, and the King, the PrttmAof Scoire-Sornt c^ride^' ’
to several men In the alley to alarm ^* June ». — Fire Wales and other princes were busily chief Justice
the inmates of the building. Several »hT Clttoer^-ensaged In acknowledging salutations ered from hfs toflteJXn м SJv 
hurried to do this, but by the' time Клм ЇЇг"1 btoch “d from the crowd. Iprd Roberts, who адїтМаЬtofiMSdS&SbSfe 
they reached the first floor o’f the !be il !rîVe “d ®aused drove with Ms wife and daughter» afternoom
tether flümeS ^ ^ Carrled Mrs. Sarah Owens,’burned’to SÆtfÏÏfÆ Alexander Hood af Queensbury was

of flre rang through the «ISf burn^’ to Kd°ay to
building patients sprang from their death Howland, burned to te Tfataigto square and ttirtogh the ^nTTthe county tek for oX ,

beds, and before they could be pre- Miss Harrington, burned to death. 8t^et . TAt Temple sheer boom belonging to J. A- Morrl-
veated several had jumped from the chief Engineer Elias J Shadwiok ,®ar officla.l8 of the clty of London for SOn. contractor for the corporation 
windows tp the pavement. was seriously Injured while retotog hf *8t Jubilee of the drive. The bobm was swun^ tibng

The fire department was on the people and tonight his condition is . 5 the^sov- the. river front opposite Hood’s prop-
scene wltitin a few minutes, and as eriticat ■ enrign in state. The, King’s carriage erty and he cut off about 190 feet, ai-
the windows were filled with people , . The property loss is estimated at plaased wben It reached the city offl- lowing it to go adrift. Upon his pay-
shrieking for help, the’firemen devoted 8300,000, with insurance of $226,000. claie, and the lord mayor of London, ing expenses of trial and recouping
their first efforts to save lives. While The exadt origin of the flre has not 81r Jo8ePh c* Dimed ale, presented the Mr, Morrison for the loss abstained,
this was the means of saving a large yet been discovered, sword of the city to the King and sentence, was allowed to stand.

uttered a formal and loyal weiocme. Gov. Snowball has Intimated his in- 
The King returned the sword, smiled, tention to be at Fredericton and taka 
bowed and simply remarked: “Thank part in the coronatioh eerentonles. c ‘ 
you very much.” Services of thanksgiving for peace

The streets leading te St. Paul’s were held tp >11 the city churches tw-
cathedral were densely crowded, and daY and larçe congregattohs were to
a number of persons fainted In the attendance. In the Uathedraf і bpecfej ~
crush. The King and Queen alighted hymn of peace, composed by been
at the west entrance pf St. Paul’s. Partridge, was sungf * ""’ ’ *■-*%
Hera they were received by the Water in thf "river has been steadily 
Bishops of Stepney and London and r*slng all the; past .week and Is now 
conducted by -them to their seats, almost freshet height, it is ratnipg і 
which were Under the dome of the hard again tonight: The upper cor- 
building and dlrSctly in front of the horatlon drive was all over Grand 
pdlplt. The seats in the choir stalls Falls last night. With the exception of 
were occupied by the members of the ^. dr*Ve 004 «f;the" St. Francis, whepe 
present cabinet and by members of Jbe logs are held to be sorted. The 
former cabinets. These gentlemen in Iower corporation drives are now prac"- 
thelr dark clothes, formed a sombre **'®By.a11 the boonak a great qukn- 
group In the great gathering In Which «*7 of lumber having comq down the ; 
the uniforme pf officials, the costumes *?ast Te€k’ Th,’a earliest tiré
of ladies and white surplices were con- drlve baa*?*n ,n ^be. boom for many 
spicnonS features. увага, and the contractor bas had ex-

Members of the house of lords and J
mèmbers of the house of commons vllje ^-aa brought : here on Saturdav
tîréedometein0rda0itiK>S,*te Д1аЄв Under «igbt and undirwpnt an opeiSLn af 
lr ^ П addition to the presence victoria hospital, for cancer. Her con-*ssz
represented by detachments of the WANTED—a case <>t Headache that 
Royal Fusiliers, the Horse and Foot KUMFORT Powders vffi not cure Jn

I fipm ten to twenty minutes.

London’s Streets Densely 
Thronged to Cheer King 

Edward end Queen 
Alexandra

As They Passed ta and From the 
Impressive Peace Thanksgiving 

> Services.

While the Governor General is Out 
of Canada, Ü

■JJM
'to the Officer Then 

Admlnletrotor—MilitaryActing

Orders He Coronation Day.
Hundred;”

The sermon by the Bishop of Step
ney was short and simple, and. was 
preached» on* the effective text-, . “The 
Blessings of Peace.’’ The service- was 
concluded with the steeing of. the Na
tional Anthem.

The members of the*royal family re
turned from the Cathedral to Bucking
ham palace by wâyvof-, Victoria < Em
bankment and- received ovations all 
along the route from the crowds

1
-4

: f
і

Hia Majesty Met at Temple. Bar by 
London's Officiale and Presented With 

a Sword by the Lord Mayor-Lord

LONDON, June 9:—The formation of : 
the coronation procession from Buck
ingham Palace; to Westminster Abbey- 
to to- he as follows;

MLONDON, ’’June 8.—Ths noisy Jubil- 
latlon with which London has re
sounded for ' the' last week was auc-

S

The Prfnce df Wales- with an eseort of
Ogralrg;

The Princess- of Wales with Prince and» 
• Princess Charles of Denmark.- 
Several carriages- containing » the, Hoyel. 

Honedhoid*’
King Edward’s, sides ,de camp, 

he headquarters staff of the army, include-

U a , ancient attire

-torn
, itollowede

'
m

al-
de-

ià®
Ш-!ser-

Щ
Their

иТре offle
««"Я

aee the King will t be crowned and -ї -t 
tobed. .

A rehearsal ôf th» coronation. - cere- 
lhdnles was held in<. WestmlnoLor, Ab
bey this afternoon with dummy .regatia. 
by the Duke of Norfolk, Eart Marshal 
tod cftlèf butler of England, an*; thft 
great epurt officials.

m&pjL&j&jit?
.

Lord

FREDERICTON,
c**

ONLY THIRTEEN,

BATH, Me., June 9,—Thirteen year old 
Новіє Starratt had a remarkably narrow es
cape from death this -afternoon, literally 
catching between her teeth a 32-calibre bul
let tired from a revolver only a few feet 
away.. The only injury the girl suffered.was 
a slight cut pn the back jaw and powder 
burns on her face.

Rosie and her H year old’brother Royal, 
were examining a 32-calibre revolver which 
they found in the house, when the weapon 
was accidentally discharged. The revolver 
was within three feet of the girl’s head at 
the time, and the bullet passed between her 
lips and struck against her back teeth, 
glancing off against the gums. Her face was 
badly burned by thé powder and she ran 
shrieking down stairs. On the way down 
stairs she spat out the bullet and it was 
later found, à flattened piece of lead. The 
physician who dressed toe girls wounds said 
she probably would sot suffer any serions re
sults. : -

Sentence Suspended-Snecial 

F*ac« aerviées-onerated.
on for Cancer.

s' I

Pretoria.

•: і
The singing of God 4
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Ready-mixed Paint,Thome’s Pure
REMAINS BROUGHT HOME. POINT DB BUTE.

a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers. No chemical 
combination or soap mix
ture. Insist on having 
Thorne’s. It is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.

------------ POINT DE BUTE, N. B., June 9,-
BLAOKVILLE, Northumberland Co., When news of the peace declaration 

June 9,—The remains pf George Vick- reached here, the flags of the village 
ere, a young man, native of this vtll- were jup.up to full mast and the re- 
age, arrived here at six o’clock Sun- Joining was general, 
day evening from . Finlayson, МІп- Yesterday in. the Methodist Church, 
neeota, where about a week ago, while the service was patriotic. The Rev. 
working in a.log jam, he sustained in- cbafl- Comben gave an eloquent and 
temal injurie that caused his death W»1 discourse from PS. 126: 3, and at 
in ten hours after the accident. its close, the congregation Joined heart-

Mr. Vickers was a popular and ex- Иу in singing the National Anthem. f 
emplary young man, and;Ms aged 
grief stricken mother has.the sympa
thy of all 'Blackville in her sodden 
bereavement. • • ^ . .* - >>
- The funeral, which .took place tbie 
morning from Ms mother’s residence, 
was largely attended. . The» .cortege 
was headed by members 0f-tWe* An-

lljA inj

Г іЩІМ

Rév. Chnon Fbrsyth ôf Chatham has 
been created an archdeacon by Bishop 
Kingdon. The honor to most worthily 
bestowed.

Ц

0. J. McCOLLY, M. D.
tient Order pf Hibernians, In which 
body Mr. Vickers was ah- active' work* I M.B.C 6., LONDON.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OP

RYE, BAB, HOSE AND ТНВ0АТ,
169 в EH MAIN STREET.

Offee Houre-ll to^U; 1 to 4; ( U L

W. THORNE & GO. Ltd er. ■■It

*1PRINCBfTQN, N. J.. June 9.-Wpodjo 
Wilson, head of the department of jurispru
dence and politics, was today eleicted Presi
dent of Princeton University 1u place of 
Francis Landrey Patton, resigned.

m
i ШST. JOHN, N. B. Guards and other regiments.
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